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Bellowhead 
The folk big band celebrating their first decade
The 11-piece folk big band have made such a huge impression on the 
English folk scene, it’s hard to imagine a time when they haven’t been 
wowing crowds with their high-energy live shows. Celebrating their 
tenth anniversary with this April tour, the band released Revival last 
year (reviewed #102), which garnered them a nomination in this year’s 
Songlines Music Awards – already winners back in 2011. They’ve also 
won the BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards Best Live Act four times – how much 
more motivation do you need to go and see this band live?
Touring April 16-26, see p90 for details

Bella Hardy 
Award-winning English folk singer gets personal
The Derbyshire-born singer won Folk Singer of the Year in the 2014 
BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards. With the Dawn (to be reviewed in #108) 
is her seventh solo album – and it’s a strikingly change of direction. 
Previous albums have featured reworkings of traditional songs but this 
is a far more personal, poignant release – an account of one year in 
her life – with a seriousness to the songs and the delivery. On evidence 
of the album launch at Celtic Connections in January, it’s one that is 
bound to please existing fans and win her more along the way.
Touring April 21-May 23, see p90 for details

Orquestra Buena Vista 
Social Club
The Cuban legends bid us ‘Adios’ on their farewell tour
Orquestra BVSC have been Cuban music’s ambassadors ever since the 
release of the 1997 Grammy-winning album Buena Vista Social Club. 
Some of Cuba’s best have passed through the line-up, including the late 
Rubén González and Ibrahim Ferrer. Be sure to bring your dancing 
shoes to fully enjoy everything Orquestra Buena Vista Social Club have 
become famous for, from son and rumba to danzon and bolero. 
Touring April 4-13, see p93 for details

Frigg
Stunning Scandinavian strings sure to have you dancing
Named after the Nordic goddess of love and fertility, Frigg have 
established themselves as an excellent live band with their particular 
blend of Finnish and Norwegian fiddle traditions and bluegrass – what 
they call ‘Nordgrass’. While their self-titled debut album came out in 
2002, they only made their UK live debut in 2012. Their last album, 
Polka V, was a Top of the World in #90, and from first-hand experience 
Songlines can vouch for their excellent live show – you’ll be on your 
feet dancing and spinning, enchanted by their fiddling, until you drop. 
Touring April 30-May 5, see p90 for details

Manu Delago 
Handmade
The hang man and his Handmade quartet tour new album
The list of artists that Delago has collaborated with – Björk, Anoushka 
Shankar and the London Symphony Orchestra to name just a few – 
shows just how versatile the Austrian hang player and percussionist 
really is. His last album, Bigger than Home, was a fusion of world and 
electronic music. His forthcoming album Silver Kobalt picks up where 
the other left off; a sophisticated mix of rhythmic elegance. 
Touring April 28-May 3, see p90 for details

Kathryn Roberts & 
Sean Lakeman
Award-winning stalwarts of the modern British folk scene 
The couple first met in the band Equation back in the mid-90s, together 
with Kate Rusby and Sean’s two younger brothers, Seth and Sam. They 
won the Best Duo award at the 2013 Radio 2 Folk Awards and their 
latest release, Tomorrow Will Follow Today (reviewed in #106) perfectly 
exemplifies their skill in switching between their own arrangements of 
traditional ballads to their self-penned songs.
Touring March 27-May 2, see p93 for details

Frank Yamma
One of Australia’s most important Aboriginal voices 
This beloved Pitjantjatjara singer-songwriter stole the hearts of his 
listeners with his 2010 acoustic release Countryman (a Top of the 
World in #85), which ended a ten-year hiatus. His songs, including 
the heart-wrenching ‘She Cried’, are deeply emotional and powerful. 
His latest album, Uncle (reviewed in #106) is a slightly rockier affair, 
but remains just as riveting; he still delivers an emotionally gripping 
performance. He sings in his native Pitjantjatjara as well as English 
with a raw power that is hard to resist. 
Touring April 23-May 3, see p93 for details

Our selection of forthcoming tour highlights, see Gig Guide for full listings
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